Vision-Destiny 2018 – 01
Session 01
I am going to review some of the things that occurred in 2017
In regards to what was revealed in vision Destiny 2016
 What did God say last year 2017?
 What did God do last year 2017?
 What has God said for 2018?
 What season are we in now?
 What does God want us to do in 2018?
 Where does God want us to go in 2018?
Share revelation from 2017
 What has God said? - Words
 What has God show? - Visions
 What does God mean?
 What is the application for me?
 What is the application for the church here?
 What is the application for the wider church?
My mind and my own understanding have continued to be messed up by my
experiences of God
New versus Old was the focus of 2017
Challenging the theological and doctrinal assumptions about the very character and
nature of God and of our salvation itself
We are in for a wild ride of discovery
The very core beliefs that we might have held are going to be challenged by
the extravagantly revealed love of God who is Father, Son and Holy Spirit
As God reveals Himself to us it will be like first love all over again discovering
who He truly is
The “GOD” that we thought we knew is going to exposed as the biggest lie of
all time perpetrated by religion
What we thought we knew through the assumptions and presumptions of
religion will be starkly contrasted by the truth revealed and unveiled by true
reality of our personal experiential encounters with God
The Matrix of religion that has been pulled over our eyes to blind us to the reality
who God is will be removed
Are we are willing swallow the red pill to see just how deep this goes?
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Deep is calling to deep. Are we willing to respond to the call and go deeper than ever
before?
"You take the blue pill, the story ends. You wake up in your bed and believe
whatever you want to believe. You take the red pill, you stay in Wonderland, and I
show you how deep the rabbit hole goes. “
Wonderland is an apt description of our mind renewed so we can live the true
freedom of relationship




I promise you it is a journey of discovery that is well worth the cost
I promise you that if you are willing to suspend your disbelief you will be
rewarded with treasure beyond measure
I promise you a wild ride that will rock you to the core and you leave you
standing on the true rock

We have been going deeper into the intimacy of relationship so we can transition
from focusing purely on relationship to the responsibility of sonship that is inevitably
revealed
We are in transition from old ways to new the old ways stop working to encourage us
to embrace the new ways
Our old earthly ways need to be replaced with new heavenly ways
Evangelism, prayer, intercession, authority, spiritual, warfare, ministry, revelation,
provision etc.
Everything must be established from a heavenly perspective before it can manifest
on earth
Engaging God in face to face intimacy exposes many doctrines and theologies that
we presumed to be true as distortions and misrepresentations of the truth
We have been challenged in many areas of our belief systems
New Versus Old - the rabbit hole with seemingly no bottom
Evangelism opened up a can of worms that led to in depth looks at subjects like:
The nature and character of God, Judgment, Justice, Penal Substitutionary
Atonement, Sacrifice, Sin, Original sin, Orthodoxy, Hell, Salvation, inclusion,
Resurrection, Deconstructing the mind
2018 will be a transition from the season of justice into a season of grace for
the Joshua Generation
 Grace is the divine enabling power of God demonstrated
 There is greater grace and grace upon grace to come
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God told me that the concept of the force in Star Wars is not a New Age
concept but is in fact a reality and an outworking of Grace.
 Grace flows through our very being physical and emotional.
 Grace flows through every cell of our bodies, every thought of our minds;
every synapse and every charge of thought.
 Grace flows through every emotion even our tears.
 It is the very nature of our spirit who we really are.
 Grace is the essence that God breathed into Adam and that Jesus breathed
into His disciples.
 Grace is the image of the invisible, and all things created both visible and
invisible (heavenly) all things hold together (vibration, resonance, strings of
the universe, harmony and frequency the song of the universe which holds it
together in purpose, the tuning fork of creation).
 Grace holds the universe together and unites it in a unified purpose, this
outworks as He has first place in everything. Everything can become a
manifestation of grace, the divine ability and purpose.
The fullness of glory (grace & truth) are manifesting in Jesus as He has first place
(things come into harmony and resonate with the song of the universe)
We can all release that grace (divine ability or creative force/energy) through our
bodies, souls, minds, emotions and our wills (surrendered resonating in harmony).
We can all be trained in the ways of this supernatural ability and power.
We don’t need a Jedi academy but we do need training with Wisdom 7 Spirits
etc









God showed me our bodies where the grace in our hands and fingers
releases charges of energy lightning bolts of charged grace (anointing power)
that would heal and destroy enemy works.
He showed me emotions so charged with grace compassion that our very
tears would be filled with anointing power to heal and restore, particularly the
broken as they touched them.
He showed me that Godly anger like loves passion would flow from our
charged emotions to destroy the works of the devil.
He showed me that our words charged with grace anointed power would
issue creative and restorative decrees that would have power over the
elements that also flow with grace.
He showed me that our wills would be charged with supernatural power,
strength, courage and endurance to overcome any obstacle.

The more we are trained in the ways of grace the more we would be able to see
reality. (like Neo scene in the Matrix when he sees the reality of the world he has
been living in)
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We will be able to operate with the ability to bend and suspend and control natural
laws to our harmonised resonating wills.
God showed me that grace would flow from the pores of our hands like anointing oil
releasing the power for mighty creative miracles.
He showed me how I can be trained in these ways. He showed me that every outer
cell & flow of grace in body and soul could only be charged and connected through
our spirits.
It is only when our spirit/Holy Spirit connect to the grace in our hands that the charge
of power/anointing could be released.
As our spirit our innermost being which is the very substance of grace within us
connects, flows through our unified soul and body through the conduit of connection
which is faith engaging with the hope of seeing from God’s perspective
The substance of Heb 11:1 NOW FAITH is the assurance (the confirmation, the title
deed) of the things [we] hope for, being the proof of things [we] do not see and the
conviction of their reality [faith perceiving as real fact what is not revealed to the
senses].
Grace within God’s words resonates with grace in our surrendered wills produces a
harmony that releases that grace to manifest.
Grace is the substance of faith, the vibrating potential force, and energy pulsating
within it.
Grace is God’s enabling power to manifest His will through our sonship
This flowed right back to John 1:14 He (Jesus) was full of grace and truth. He is truth
as well as grace and faith is truth (hopes, dreams and vision His will)
Faith is truth manifested in the substance that connects and charges grace in us and
through us.
Truth is the absolute knowledge of God’s will and purpose, His very nature
righteousness.
Only the righteous can walk by walk by faith
Gal 3:11 "THE RIGHTEOUS MAN SHALL LIVE BY FAITH."
Gal 3:11 The man in right standing with God [the just, the righteous] shall live by and
out of faith and he who through and by faith is declared righteous and in right
standing with God shall live.
We have become or made the righteousness of God in Christ (anointing)
2 Cor 5: 21 He made Him who knew no sin to be sin on our behalf, so that we might
become the righteousness of God in Him.
2 Cor 5: 21For our sake He made Christ [virtually] to be sin Who knew no sin, so that
in and through Him we might become [endued with, viewed as being in, and
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examples of] the righteousness of God [what we ought to be, approved and
acceptable and in right relationship with Him, by His goodness].
Truth is the very essence of love (faith works through love) and only when we are
connected to love, motivated by love will we be connected by faith to grace.
Jesus was faith demonstrated John 5:19 He only did what He saw the Father doing
and was therefore always connected to faith, truth and love for grace to be fully
delivered, power and anointing.
The divine ability or power of grace works through a righteous man who lives by faith
(the substance of the dreams and visions of the Father’s will revealed)
Eph 2:6 and raised us up with Him, and seated us with Him in the heavenly places in
Christ Jesus, 7 so that in the ages to come He might show the surpassing riches of
His grace in kindness toward us in Christ Jesus.
Eph 2:8 For by grace you have been saved through faith; and that not of yourselves,
it is the gift of God; 10 For we are God's [own] handiwork (His workmanship),
recreated in Christ Jesus, [born anew] that we may do those good works which God
predestined (planned beforehand) for us [taking paths which He prepared ahead of
time], that we should walk in them [living the good life which He prearranged and
made ready for us to live].
Seated in heavenly places shows us the riches of His grace, saved by grace (God’s
divine ability) through faith when we resonate with the will of God for us all His faith
is a gift it cannot be earned or deserved by works but only released through Him.
We are His workmanship (grace in manifested form the substance of grace) to do
the grace works (will, destiny, heart, vast sum of His thoughts) all written on our
scroll of destiny and to be written on our hearts.
 My life’s message and purpose revealed.
 To live in and live out the manifest presence of God.
 Live loved, Love living and Live Loving
God who is Father, Son and Holy Spirit will continue to reveal Himself in the doctrinal
and theological wilderness of the old order to get His children to cross over into their
sonship
God’s grace is linked totally to His love
The lavishness of His grace is because of His overwhelming love
James 4:6 But He gives a greater grace. Therefore it says, “God is opposed to the
proud, but gives grace to the humble.”
John 1:16 For of His fullness we have all received, and grace upon grace.
Intimacy with Jesus the Truth will reveal grace in fullness
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God said that 2017 was going to be a year of intense shaking
For many that has been true experiences in life and with God that have shaken the
false foundations of our lives
Our trust in God’s faithfulness has been tested
2017 was still a period of justice where lion and eagle will function together
2018 is going to be the year that the Man and the Ox function together in an arc of
agreement
On the legislative and governmental foundations the oracles of God His eternal heart
expressed regarding our priestly function for restoration are going to be unveiled




Sonship will be one of the pivotal factors where the relational love that God,
Father, Son and Holy Spirit has within I am unveils true identity
True identity is sonship being included within the family and the circle of love
that is the essence of who God is
There is an increasing creation restoration emphasis

Alongside the continued deconstruction and renewal of the mind 2017 was a
challenging year where I did a lot of travelling
Go east young man!
New Zealand, China, Borneo and South Africa establishing relationship and helping
with governmental foundations
There was a visit to Winnipeg in Canada where strong relationships were forged
Revisiting Seattle in Washington and Toronto in Canada cementing old relationships
and establishing new ones
A mystic school in Wales with some hungry fellow truth seeker ended the year’s
travels
I had the privilege of doing a seminar at a holistic healing event Awakened in August
Mystic tradition meets Quantum Physics – the God of the Old Age meets the
God of the New Age
God loves those who seek after spiritual truth
 Sound, light, frequency, fragrance, resonance and harmony
 New therapeutic interventions – light and sound were unveiled
 New reality and revelatory frequencies
 Crystals – new or old age
 Crystal bowls
Sharing a conference in South West England as a regional Bench of Three with
Justin Abraham was a highlight that I believe will bring much fruit
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I believe God is highlighting the need for relationships across the
divides and the need to be supportive of each other within the flow that
we are all part of
2018 we are going to be focused on Sons Arise conferences and intensives here in
the UK
 Fatherhood and Sonship - Conference
 Engaging the dark cloud – Intensive
 Sons Invested and Enthroned – Conference
 Living in dual realms – Intensive
 On earth as it is in heaven – Conference
 Deconstruction and Restoration - intensive


The greatest scandal of the ages is about to be uncovered and My love is
about to be revealed as never before.
 The doctrines and religious mind-sets that have masked My true nature are
going to be exposed and challenged.
Son be bold and courageous and don't hold back from revealing the whole truth of
the extravagant abundant lavish overflowing nature of My love grace and mercy.


Son I have removed the last pillars within your mind and the last protective layers
from around your heart.
Now you are free to experience the depths of intimacy that will explode the myths of
religion that have held you captive.
Now you can come with Me to the depths of My love.
Your house is now in ruins let the flow of life begin to form the tree within your
mind. Let the roots go deep planted by streams of living water.
Let the streams now bridge the gulfs to connect the mysteries for so long
locked away inaccessible but now able to flow with life and light and sound.
Son do you see it?
Yes Father I see the light and life of love, the mind of Christ illuminated by love
revealing Your thoughts as the energy of love.
I see the colour of thought
I see the knowing and the responses to knowing.
I see love in action overcoming all obstacles
I see otherly love self-giving love.
I see you and how sad to see the contrast with who you have been made to be.
I scream it out I shout it out you are love the most amazing wondrous love that never
ends never gives up and never relents until you can give it all.
I love you therefore I love the world and I give myself to you and to its restoration.
As I am revealed it will polarise opinion within the religious and many will come out of
the wilderness into the new but really old revelation of who I am
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Sadly many will oppose the truth and cling onto the lies of religion which paints Me in
a way that the world does not want and which puts My children into bondages of
fear.
Warfare will break out and many who have crossed will go back to the old not willing
to let go of the old false beliefs that are so debilitating.
The political spirit will join forces with the religious spirit to create warfare do not fight
with them do not give them the opportunity to try to prove their points.
Stand firm don't argue and be drawn into battles that cannot be won.
It is love that will win over the hearts and minds of those on the side-lines
observing.
I will open hearts through love they will not be opened by the selfrighteousness of religious doctrines and dogma.
The sword of the Lord is about to fall and the dividing line will be love those that
cross will know me as love those that defend the old will try to make the issue about
truth.
 I am truth and I am love and truth without love is religion and death.
 I will separate and the line will be who I am as love.
Love is patient love is kind love is forbearing love does not punish torment or
separate for ever.
I am love and love never fails and love will overcome all even death the result of sin.
Death and sin have been defeated by the cross and through the resurrection the
second death will not be able to separate Me from my children.
Love wins love overcomes nothing can separate you from My love.
Stand firm on My love and you will not be shaken by the attacks of the political spirit.
Answer everything with love as love has already won the hardest battle
Son your journey is not one of discovering who I am although you will, it
is how you will discover who you were truly created to be, who you are
in sonship.
Son the scandal of the lies that have been perpetrated by religion is being exposed


False doctrines that are bondages have misrepresented Me and therefore you
mirrored in Me.
I will not be veiled and hidden beneath the covering of these lies dressed up as truth
any longer.
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I am going to reveal Myself in the message of the extravagant love that is
unlimited in its extent and unstoppable in its force.
My kingdom will come and My will, will be done on earth as it is within Me.
As it is within so it will be without.

Son raise up ambassadors who will represent true love to a world bereft and in its
lostness.
The true conflict rages as it has done from the beginning through the father of lies
who leads by deception on the wrong path of self-centred works and conceals the
path of the life of grace and faith revealed in love.
Love wins, love never fails, love overcomes, love never ever gives up.
The power of love is beyond everything and that is what I have been revealing to you
through your encounters within Me.
Son continue to allow Me to stretch your tent pegs do that your boundaries can go
beyond beyond.






I will unveil beyond what you can imagine or think to reveal who you are and
what sonship is truly intended to be.
The creative capacities of sonship are the divine essence unleashed from the
religious restrictions of the matrix of dogma that you have seen for yourself.
Son if you substitute love for all expressions that have limited Me you will
have a glimpse of true reality.
Exchange what you think you have known about Me for love and a whole new
reality will unfold.
Love is what was and will become what is to be expressed in what will be.

Son let nothing diminish, obscure or devalue the truth that I am love.
Son it is only love that can conquer and win all else will be soulish battles to prove
yourself right and that is the self-righteousness of the wrong pathway.
 Son the point is not to be right but to be love.
Son live loved, live love and love living by living loving.
Son I am love therefore righteousness, godliness, godlikeness and all fruit are
expressions of love.
I am a lover I live to love and love to live love.
Love is in essence I am which is the circle of love expressed in Father Son and Spirit
perfect oneness of love not as an emotion but a relationship where all the thoughts
expressed words spoken actions taken are love.
Love is the circle of conversation communion fellowship of oneness the one as three
and the three as one.
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Son you can be one as we are one body soul and spirit at oneness
unified and restored to godlikeness to be the light of love to the world.
If I am lifted up as love so that the world can see Me they will be drawn to the light of
your rising.
Son you are to be love’s light by being in the circle of love and being in the circle of
love’s family.
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